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NEWSLETTER

The FOMS Committee wish all our members

 a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

NOVEMBER 2017



COMMITTEE

      Chairman - Martyn Snell

Secretary & Gardening - Brian Jessep

     Treasurer & Membership Secretary- Alan Grieve

  Works Manager - Gordon Harris

      Bookstall Representative - Martin Paul

  Social & Fund Raising Officer - Anne Dowrick

    Representative of WSR - Vacant

           Committee Member - Vacant

         Stationmaster - Pam Hawkins

FOMS WORK PARTIES

The  Work Party meets on Mondays and Wednesdays from 9.00am until 
1.00pm at the Workshop by the Car Park

(Contact Gordon Harris through the Station)

The Gardening Work Party meets on Mondays & Wednesday 
mornings throughout the year

(Contact Colin Harris or Brian Jessep through the Station)
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                  MEMBERSHIP
                       At  15th November 2017 FOMS Membership was  124 

Under the Data Protection Act 1984 members are advised that Membership and Newsletter
despatch information is held on a computerised record by the Membership Secretary. The
information contained therein is available only to members of the Committee and the
Committee undertake that this information is never divulged to outside agencies or individuals.   

The Newsletter can be sent  to you by email in PDF format , thereby saving the cost
of paper, print ing and postage.  If you would like to receive future issues direct by
email please contact  the Editor at : alan.grieve@tiscali.co.uk giving your  email
address.

(67 members (but just over half the membership) now receive their Newsletter by email 
thereby helping with a considerable saving in paper, printing, postage and also time!)
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                                                 From the Chairman of FOMS
It does not seem possible that another Main Running Season is over and Minehead Station reverts 
to a quiet state of affairs with maintenance being the main occupation but with the Christmas 
period being the next period to plan for.

As I write, I am sad that the necessary work of the floodlighting has still not been completed.  This 
is not for want of trying but we do need to have the work undertaken by an authorised electrical 
company.  Fingers crossed it will not be too long.

We continue to liaise with David Horton, the Head of Mechanical Engineering, as far as moving our 
CCT to a site close to the FoMS workshop. There needs to be a time when the Engine shed is 
empty of locomotives needing repair or overhaul so that the track through the shed is clear. It will 
happen as long as we are a little patient.

The Flying Scotsman week was very busy and presented all those engaged on duties at Minehead 
with a different way of operating the station.  It was a little strange to have the station closed to 
casual visitors meaning that, at times, there were very few people to see.  However, at other times 
it was extremely busy. The week went well but I feel that 7 days was enough of such intense 
operating.  Great fun but very nice when it finished!

The first Antiques Roadshow from our station has been shown on the BBC and, even with the 
heavy rain, the station looked marvellous and we all watched to see who we knew had sneaked 
“into shot”.  The antiques were great to hear about but playing “Spot the Friend” was much 
enjoyed.  Another programme is due early in 2018 so do watch out for it.

Some dates for your diary now. The Christmas Fair on the platform will be on Saturday 9th 
December – should be an event when many people who do not usually visit us will come and see 

us. Our New Year meal is being planned for Saturday 13th January so do watch out for the details 

being circulated.  Finally is our AGM which will be on Saturday 3rd February.  Do come if you can.

I have made your committee aware that I feel it is a good time for me to consider standing down as 
your Chairman.  I have held this position for over 6 years and have become more than a little 
worried as to some of the things that are happening, or not happening, to our station.  Minehead 
Station is a jewel and should, in my opinion, become a hub as far as visitors to the town are 
concerned. However, by cordoning off the platform at Minehead it appears that the Company do 
not welcome the casual visitor to come and see what a wonderful Heritage Centre we have when 
there are no public services.  People enjoy meandering about looking at the engines and coaches 
but, try as I may, my efforts to make your committee’s point of view known to the Company have, 
so far, fallen on deaf ears. I feel that I may have become an encumbrance rather than making a 
positive contribution and I am sure that a new Chairman will be beneficial.  Thank you all for your 
continuing support.

On a much more positive front, I wish you all a very happy Christmas with 2018 bound to present 
even more challenges for the wonderful Readers Halt and FoMS committee.  

Best wishes
Martyn Snell
Chairman
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Pictures© Colin Harris

FLYING SCOTSMAN VISIT

The biggest event of the year was the visit

of Flying Scotsman in September. In this

Picture FOMS Chairman, Martyn Snell

waits to receive the token as the famous

locomotive arrives at Minehead on 6th

September.

Committee Member and Minehead

Stationmaster, Pam Hawkins (centre),

looks on as crowds admire Flying

Scotsman at Minehead on 6th September while

Picture© Tim Edmondss

Flying Scotsman running round

at Minehead on 11th September. 
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ROY DUNGLISON MEMORIAL PLAQUE IN SWITZERLAND

  
Many of you will remember the late Roy Dunglison who died in 2012. Roy was a founder member
of FOMS and Minehead Stationmaster for some time after which he transferred to the
Stationmaster position at Dunster. 

Those of you who knew him may not
have been aware that Roy was also a
founder member of the Swiss Railways
Society and we recently heard from his
cousin, FOMS member Anthea Chapman, 
that the Society, with the co-operation
 of the Brienz Rothorn Bahn, had
 arranged for a seat bearing a plaque
dedicated to Roy to be installed at
Planalp, one of his favourite stations. 

On 26th May a group of relatives, 
members and friends travelled from
Brienz to Planalp in a special train
behind a 125 year old steam loco No 2
under a cloudless sky.

The Chairman of the SRS said a few 
words and Roy’s cousin Anthea
then thanked the SRS and the BRB. 

Those who attended the event came 
From Britain, Switzerland and the USA.

There is, of course, also a memorial 
plaque for  Roy at Minehead Station in
the garden area near to the catering
store.     

 

Thanks to Anthea Chapman for the photographs and the Chairman of the SRS for the copy of the article in

their latest Newletter.
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READER’S HALT NOTES  (Martin Paul) 

Well what a first season in charge with new volunteers joining us, I must thank the team for 
showing them the ropes.

Antiques Roadshow was surely our biggest challenge, yes you’re right we were nowhere to be 
seen, that’s because every book cabinet had to be removed from the platform. This involved 
emptying and returning books to the storeroom and then pushing them across the car park to 
the FoMS workshop for storage.

Two things crossed my mind at this point firstly will they fall to pieces and secondly should I 
have taken out AA recovery, but seriously I must thank all the volunteers and committee for 
their help and support.

So next came the Flying Scotsman and for me and all the volunteers a bit of a anticlimax with 
regard to readers halt. With additional volunteers on daily the decision to close the platforms 
during the seven days other than arrival and departure times meant the loss of donations al-
most completely with very little extra income.

Plans for next season include replacement of remaining old book cabinets and redecoration to 
the inside shop area.

Finally just a special thank you to my wife sue for her support and the many hours spent on the 
internet getting book prices etc to help me with donations 

For various reasons the gardening team were unavailable for most of September.  Fortunately 
Steve Sagrot helped out by cutting the grass on one occasion, and Michael was able to do the 
same on his return from a family holiday in Germany.  Thankfully both Colin Harris and myself are 
now back in harness, and  with the slow down in growth of the vegetation  we have almost caught 
up with the jobs. The absence of staff during September served as a timely reminder that there is 
always a need for volunteers, so if anyone would like to join the team on a Monday or Wednesday 
morning, they would be made very welcome.  We are trying to improve the flower beds by the 
signal box, so if anyone is thinning out their perennials , any plants would be gratefully received.
The path to the signal box was left very muddy after the works, and as a temporary solution we
have put down some ash.  If anyone local has some spare paving slabs, we are hoping to lay a 
proper path to the signal box during the autumn and winter.  Just leave a message with the Station 
on 01643 704996 and we can arrange collection.

GARDENING REPORT (Brian Jessep) 

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Yet again we have reached the end of the year and for those whose Annual Subscriptions are
due a renewal form is enclosed with this Newsletter. We hope you will continue to support
us by renewing your membership. As is inevitable our numbers are slowly declining so in the
hope that you may be able to persuade a friend to join us a Membership Form is also enclosed.     
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WORKING PARTY NOTES (Gordon Harris)

Firstly best wished to Works manager, Gordon Harris, who has gone into hospital - we wish him 
well and hope he will be back home in a few days.

Busy as always the gang have sanded and painted eight new stands for Christmas trees on the 
platform, started painting the new bookstall cabinets, filled in the gap with insulation between the 
two ops. Portacabins and Michael has laid the flooring in the new toilet and utility room which 
looks very smart.

In addition we have repaired and renovated various platform signs and made some new boxes for 
the flower displays in front of our workshop.

    

 

SOCIAL AND FUND RAISING (Anne Dowrick)

We experimented with a social evening and all
who came had a great time, but what happened
to the rest of you? Only FOMS members came
despite our inviting all other stations and
departments of the Railway!
I do not know whether you want another try in
2018?

Our next event is the Tombola at the

Christmans Market on Saturday, 9th December.
If anybody would like to donate items for this
Stall it would be very much appreciated. My
telephone number is 01643 704918.

We have booked the New Year Lunch for

Saturday 13th January at the Northfield Hotel,
12.30 for 1pm. I hope to see as many as possible there. The menu and a booking form is
enclosed with this Newsletter.

I hope to arrange a Jumble Sale in March and hope you will be able to come. 

Thank you all for your support during the past year and I wish you all a very Happy Christmas
and a prosperous New Year. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The AGM will be held at the Northfield Hotel on Saturday, 3rd February at 10.30 for 11am. AGM
Notices will, as usual, be sent out at the end of December.

Excellent entertaiment at the Social evening was provided

by the Two Tall Men                           Photo: ©Alan Grieve 

FLOG IT - THE WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY ON BBC2

Flog It presenter Paul Martin will be shown riding from Minehead to Bishops Lydeard on the

footplate of 44422 in the broadcast to be shown on 22nd November at 4.30pm on BBC2.  This

was filmed on 11th May 2016. 



We would welcome comment s, suggest ions and especially
contr ibut ions for  the Newslet t er  which should be addressed to:
The Editor (FOMS), The Railway St at ion, Minehead TA24 5BG

DIARY 2017
 
Saturday 9th December -  Christmas Market, Minehead Station 1100am - 4.00pm
2018
Saturday 13th January  -  New Year Lunch, Northfield Hotel  12.30 for 1pm
Saturday 3rd February  -  Annual General Meeting,  Northfield Hotel  10.30 for 11am 
March      -  Jumble Sale, date to be arranged  

For more information on and other events contact  Anne Dowrick on 01643 704918     
  -      

Reader ’s Halt Bookstall

Normally open every day trains are running, Reader’s Halt is the main fund raiser for FOMS.

Selling second hand books, magazines and almost anything else, the bookstall relies entirely on 
donations.

Managed by a team of volunteers the Bookstall has consistently raised five  figure sums for the 
restoration and maintenance of the Station over each of the past few years and has gained an 
international reputation for supplying back numbers of railway magazines. (Australia, Hong, Kong, 
Canada and Holland to mention a few)

None of this would be achieved without donations and volunteers so if you have old books or 
magazines, don’t forget Reader’s Halt. 

Additional volunteers are always needed to help spread the load so if you have the odd day free     
why not come along?      

West Somerset Railway official website  -http://west-somerset-railway.co.uk/

West Somerset Railway unofficial website -  http://www.wsr.org.uk


